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I 

INTRODUCTION 

The following work is a study of the mod~ and 

pattern of land utilization ·in Niagara To·~Arnshi.p in 1955, 

and an attempt to give reasons why this use is being made 

of the land. This is an attempt at correlation between 

rn.a.n' s work and the diverse factors of the physical 

environment, e.nd a study C'f hoH man has accepted or a.l tered 

this environment to suit his needs. This has involved not 

only a study of present day conditi0ns, but also of the 

historical development of both human and physical geography 

through which the present was evolved. 
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"1t\>;;<-t'tb
The to,,vnship is located in the southeast extremity of 

Lincoln County along the border between Canada and United 

States. For the most part, it is in the Niagara Peninsula 

Fruit belt, a small section being·above the escarpment which 

runs east-west through the southern edge of the township. 

Niagara Township is bounded on the west by Grantham 
l!,o v .-t'"

Township, on the north by Stamford Township, on the east by 

the Niagara River and on the north by Lake Ontario. It is 

located between ?9° 10' ~v. longitude and 79° 3' W. longitude, 

and also between 43o 9' N. lattitude and 43D 16' N. lattitude. 

The boundaries· bear generally in dorth-south and east

west directions and include approximately thirty-eight square 

miles or 24,500 acres of land. It is roughly rectangular in 

shape extending seven to eight miles from north to south and 

five to six miles from east to west. It includes fouYmain 

high,,.,ays and one, almost unused rail line, and has a border

crossing bridge at Queenston. 
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Chapter 1 

PiiYSICAL GEOGRAPHY 


GEOLOGY 


The early geological history of ·the Niagara region~ 

it may be assumed 9 commences 'tvi th a. vast Pre-Cambrian peneplain. 

In the PB.leozoic Era, until the end of Cambrian times, this e. rea 

remained above sea levelo During Ordovician times, however, the 

seas came in to cover the area and lime muds and clays were laid 

down, accounting for such present day deposits as Queenston shale. 

At the erid of this period the seas retreated and the area· 

was subjected to erosion. The seas advanced once more, however, 

in Silurian times, and massive lime deposits·were laid downe 

These produced., among other deposits, 11Jhat is today known a.s 

Lockport dolomite, a much more resistant rock than ordinary 

( limestone, due to its magneeiu..m content. 

After another retreat~ the seas reappeared in Devonian 

times. Alternating advancements and retreats Qf the seas 

caused more deposition. Evidences of these fluctuations 

which occurred in every period, are the types of deposits 

fo'Lmd. Lime muds a.nd cl.ays ar:e deep 'tve.ter G_eposi ts 'r~hereas 

sands vlhich produce sandstone are shallow water deposits. All 

evidences of Devonian deposition have since been eroded off in 

the Niagara region leaving Lockport dolomite as the uppermost 

of marine deposits. 

When the Devonian Period closed the seas again retreated 

and never penetrated this area again. Now the agents of erosion 

were able to proceed in carving out surface configurations. 

Somewhere bet-vreen the end of Devonian times and the present, 

howeverj there was a slight tilting of the area towards the 
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Mississippi basin in a south-westerly direction, thus 

exposing the soft snales underlying the more resistant layer 

of dolomite. These soft shales were attacked by weather and 

running l,ra_ ter and l.r.Tere more easily eroded. As this process 

continued the more resistant ~olomite was left protruding 

until broken off under the force of gravity. 

The result of this action is the Niagara Esca.rpment vrhich, 

in Cariada~ extends from the Niagara River near Queenston io the 

tip of the Bruce Penninsula. Vertical cliffs along its brow 

mark the edge of dolomiti& formations beneath which are slopes 

of red and grey shale, limestone and sandstone. This escarpment 

provides a break of about 275 feet between two levels of the 

Niagara Penninsula. 

GLACIOLOGY 

After the formation of the escarpment came the series of 

continental glaciers 1~1hich moulded the present day landforms 

of the region. The en.tire peninsula. '\'as subjected to glaciation 

and, although visible evidence of greater than one ice advance 

is fragmentary, a great nuwber of landforms were left by the 

last (Wisconsin) glacier. 

The ice sheets advanced southwest t~rough the present day 

" Lake Ontario basin which, before glacial times, was a river 

valley. This ice gouged out and transported large amounts of 

debris. Some was unevenly deposited on the scarp face as ice 

moved up to the dip slope.· Till extends from the base of the 

escarpment to the present Lake Ontario shoreline and continues 

out under the lake. 

As the last glacier receded, Lake Iroquois, the forerunner 

y. of Lake OntarioJwas formed due to the trapping of meltwaters 



between the ice front and the base of the escarpment. There 

'~ere no outlets for this accumulating '.1~Jater until the ice 

front receded beyond the opening into the Hudson Mohawk gape 

This gap which was a pregle.cial valley allowed for the escape 

of water through it to the Atlantic Ocean. It provided the 

lowest pass thru the eastern mountain range. 

Lake Iroquois continued to drain through this outlet for 

many thousands of years and was fed not only by '\nraters from 

the melting ice lobe, but later by water coming through the 

Niagara River from glacial Lake Algonquin. As the climate 

became warmer and the Labrador glacier continued to retreat, 

the St. Lawrence valley, '\rlhich provided the original outlet 

to the ocean for this section of the continent, was opened upo 

In the course of time, after a series nf fluctuations, Lake 

Ontario reached its present level. 

Before Lake Iroquois appeared however, the lowland of 

which most of Niagara Township is compr~sed~ must have been 

largely morainic and undula,ting \\Ti th ridges of till and 

undrained hollowse But, through deposition and wave action, 

the hills were cut dovn~ and the depressions filled in most 

effectively, leaving a flat plain with a gentle slope inwards, 

sufficient fori ,a-~ proper~:drainage. 

Wave action along the Iroquois shoreline also undercut 

till slopes producing a shore cliff about thirty five feet~ 

high. Gravel and sand were deposited along the base of this 

shore cliff thus building up a well marked beach which now 

appears as a terrace formation sloping gradually down to the 

north. 

This old shoreline begins at the base of the escarpment 

at Queenston but tvi thin a mile or two to the v.rest, extends 



away from it to the northo The terrace continue~ ~Jest1t!e.rd 

past Sto David's valley~ below gently undulating hills of 

drift o The 375 foot contour is slightly a.bove the level of 

the beach~ and Highway Number 8 between Queenston and Sto 

Catherines runs just to the south of ito 

No deposits of the lake ha.ve been observed at Queenston 

but a. gra.vel pit five ancl one=half miles north near Fort George 

shows twelve feet of beach gravelo This indicates wave work 

at a lower level (300 feet) than indicated by a gravel deposit 

at LenllTiston (375 feet) o It 'tvas probably formed e.t an earlier 

stage of Lake Iroquoiso 

POST GLACIAL GEOLOGY 

Post glacial geology in the totifnship has consisted mostly 

of the erosion and weathering of the previously deposited 

materialso Stream erosion has been of a ,minor degree heree 

Four Mile Creek~ the only stream of any great length in the 

to1ATnship r; drains from the escarpment north through St o David's 

valley and down across the Iroquois plain to Lake ·ontarioo. It 

is not very large, and has little gradient once it reaches the 
'"'f 

~plaino Other small creeks have been extended by mant~ade 

~cha~nels to provide drainage~ but are often intermittant and 

do little erosional damageo 

The only serious erosion in the area is that done by the 

1f!ave action of Lake Ontario~ an estimated three feet back= 

cutting per year e Not sm.J.~t is the expense in combatting this 
----- ~""
'.' ./

erosion he&nry )l but ?-there is a.l'so a loss of valuable soil o 

The Canadian bank of the Niagara River provides a good 

cross=sectional viewr of the present day geology of the to1m= 

http:Jest1t!e.rd
http:Jest1t!e.rd
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Fi g . 1 . 	 The Niagara EscarpMent , with 
o. 8 Highway to the right, 

as seen l ooki ng west f r om 
Brock ' s 1onument . 

Fig . 2 . 	 The eve Iroquois lake pl ain 
as seen f ron Brock ' s .fonument 
on ueenston Bei hts . 
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ship., Belot'11' Queenston the bank~ fo:r about three miles~ 

consists of red (Queenston) shale with a thin covering of 

dr:tft a.bove ito The shale then diss.ppears · and gives way to 

a low cliff of grey tille 

At the mouth of the river~ near Fort Mississauga 9 this 

till is no longer exposedo The twenty foot cliff shows only 

gravel covered in pla.ces by as much a.s six feet of va.rved cla.yo 

The foot of the cliff~ hot'\re"\rer ~ is concea.led by tslus "toJhich maY, 

conceal boulder clay~ since the shore is strewn with boulderso 

The gravel may be of early Iroquois age or of the much la.ter 

age of Lake Frontenac 9 an intermediary le.ke betT<veen Iroquois 

and Ontarioo 

From Niagara-on-the-Lake west~ the shore cliff ranges 

from twelve to twenty feet in height and consists mainly of 

till sometimes covered by varved clayo There are evidences of 

t~:Jo sheets of till~ the older one being largely formed of 
{ 

-f ground' up Qu.eenston sha.le a v . 

The to,~Tnship of 1\Tiagara could therefore be divided up 

into four sections on a general physiographic basisa These 

are ~1) th(§ Iroquois lake plain 1tihich extenc~s from the lake 

south.to the old Iroquois shoreline~ 2) the undulating gravel 

terrace ·which extends on from here to the base of the 

escarpment~ 3) the Nia.gara Escar1')ment \..Yhich extend-s east and 

~Ptest across the southern portion of the to\lvnship and is broken 

only by the pre=glacial St~ David's valley; and 4) the till 

ple.in 1,vhich extends south from the brow of the escarpment in 


the southeast corner of the townshipQ 


http:south.to
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CLI1{ATE 

Niagara To1.'1fnship lies for the most part in the climatic 

region which Putnam and Chapman classify as the Niagara Fruit 

belt, a region stretching from Hamilton east to the Niagara 
.I 

River and from the base of the escarpment north to Lake Ontario. 

A sma.ll part of the tolM"nship, "'rhich lies above the escarpment~ 

ho11trever j lies in the r_egion kno\vn climatically as the Lake Erie 

Cotmties, but most of this is tBJ-:en up by the Ontario h;.~(1_ro 

developments a.ncl the Queenston t~uarrie~ic It. is there:fore of 

minor significanct:etq this study except a.s a contrr.st to the 

fruit belto 

These differences can be clearly seen in the table below 

taken from ''The Climate of Southern Ontario" by Putnam and 

Chapman. The accompanying climatic qhart also re"\rea.ls the 

climatic conditions of the lake plaino 

Below Escarpment Above EscarpJTtent 

Altitude 350 feet 600 feet 

Hee.n annual temperature L.-7" F 46°. F 

Hean t'llinter temperature 25' 

Mean Spring temperature ~~3 

Mean Summer Temperature 68 

Mean Fall temperature 51 
Extreme low temperature . -16 

Extreme high temperature 104 

Daily temperature range 

11-verage date of last frost 

in Spring May 10 

Average date of first frost 
Oct. 13 Oct. 10

in Fall 

http:re"\rea.ls
http:contrr.st


Belot~r Escarpment Above Escarprnent 

Average length of frost-

free da.ys 158 153 

Beginning of growing season April 11 Awril 14 

End of growing season Nov. 9 Nc~v. 3 

Average length of growing 

season 272 days 203 days 

Averege annual precipitation 

Average annual sno1~rfa.ll 38 61 

Average rainfall April 1 to 

Sept" 1 

Average Swr~er rainfall (J.JcA.) 8 (), .... n 8.8 " 

P~E index (potential evapotrans~ 

piration) for JtLne, Jtuy and August 11.5 12.5 

Frequency of droughts (less than 

one inch per Summer month over a 

50 year period) 30 months 20 months 

Percent of possible SLmshine in 

gro\ving season 55% 

Climatic conditions provide this region with a cool, 

temperate, semi-humid type of climate 1cvit.h occasional sub

tropical heat '~aves in the sunmer. The main factors affecting 

this area are latitude, the proximity of the lake, local relief, 

and the nearness of the area to the paths of cyclonic storms. 

Latitude has only a general effect on the climate. The 

· tovlfnship is situated at '-1-3° north latitude about midvray bet\1reen 

the north pole and the eque.tor. This places it in a region of 

only moderate seasonal variation (46F 0 
) and also puts it in the 

path of prevailing westerlies. 
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The factor which is most important in creating this 

pe.rticular climate, ho'\¥ever, is the position of the tol,.rnship 

in relation to Lake Ontario. The lake helps to amelinrata~ 

extremes of climate caused by the continental position of the 

a. rea. It also initiates local lo1ttr pressure systems and thus 

helps the more important equatorial lows to break in. This 

effect produces warm weather earlier in Spring and helps delay 

cold Fall weather, a very important factor in the gro,~th of 

tender tree fruitse 

The effectiveness of the lake as a moderating influence~ 

however, decreases somevJha t going tolt.rards the escarpment e ,, Also, 

the lake proves more effective in Spring, Fall and Winter. 

The Niagara Escarpment is also a factor of control in the 

climate of ·the to"t~rnship. It tends to shield the a. rea. somEnfJhat 

from some of the heavier storms. The temperature gradient from 

the lake plain to the escarpment bro't•l ,taries little in st1.TI1fner 

but steepens in fall and winter. This is \,Then the escarpment 

is most important. Along with the lake's influence, the 

escarpment protects the ple.in belo1AT from extreme loli!T temperatures 

and from hea~ry snowfalls. 

Being close to the pat_h of cyclonic storms, this region 

receives some variations from the prevailing winds, and thus 

occasional storms and heat waves occur. The early Spring, the 

prevailence of north winds in April, and the high hw~idity of 

the air during hot summer months combine to produce one of the 

wettest areas in Ontario in Spring and Sun1mer, despite low total 

precipitation. It is also the second warmest region in Ontario. 
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NATURAL VEGETATION 

Nie.gara. Township is located i.n the Niaga.ra section of 

the deciduous forest region. This contains broad leaved 

trees including beech, sugar and red maple, basswood, and red, 

white and ha~ oak. Other deciduous species of lesser 

cevelopment occur singly or in small stands. Included here are 

chestnut, pignut and shagbark hickory, scarlet, black a.nd pin 

oak, and black \valnut. 

·Poorly developed coniferous species can also be found 

scattered throughout the toivnship. These include hemlock,. 

white pine and juniper. All species, coniferous and deciduous, 

are found below and above the escarpment. The climatic 

difference is not enough to affect tree gro'\~Tth. 

Of this original forest cover, however, only small farm 

woodlots remain, as most of the arable land hes been cleared. 

Trees are no"'.v found mostly in poorly draineo r~r in those areas 

having shallow soil cover. Examples of the latter are the 

steep escarpment slopes which produce a. long sinuous permanent 

forest belt. Some farmers, ho~.vev.er, have kept stands on 

potentially good cropland because of their commercial value or 

their domestic value as fuel. 

When settlers first pioneered this township in the late 

eighteenth century nearly all bf·~ the land was under forest 

cover. By 1851 8,532 acres out of 21,281 held by farmers 

remained in woodlot. Today this has been reduced to 668 acres 

of the 19,808 acres held. 

http:ho~.vev.er
http:Niaga.ra
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SOILS 


This account is based on the unpublished report made by 

the Soils Department of Ontario Agricultural Collegee This 

report differentiates the soils according to parent materials 

and drainage. 

Most of these soils belong to the Grey-brown Podzolic 

Great Soil Group. There ha\re been some alteratio!)s ~ ho1~re~rer, 

due to local conditions, especially drainage. This has 

produced soils which are condidered as part of the Intrazonal 

Dark Grey Gleisolic Group. 

The following is a list of the major soil types in 

Niagara Township accompanied by a brief description of each, 

and located more exactly on the accompanying soil map. 

A - Soils developed from outwash mate~ia1s 

Vineland Sandy Loam - imperfectly drained. 

This comprises a major part of the outwash soils of the 

area It is found in area.s of very gentle relief. The organico 

matter content is medium. In some regions a thin layer of clay 


one or two inches thick occurs at a depth of two to three feet. 


Beneath this layer, sand continues. Mottling occurs throughout 


the profile. 


B - Soil developed from outwash materials over heayy clay and till. 


~Jinona Sandy Loam. i~perf~ct drainage. 

This soil type is found chiefly in areas where there l,va.s 

from one to three feet of sanely metterial deposited (,,,er clay or 

heavy clayey till. This clay restricts internal drainage and 

keeps water from running off. The use of tile drainage, however, 

has overcome this handicap in many places. 



C - Soils .developed on fine textured reddish shaley till 

Trafalgar Clay - imperfect drainage 

Shaley tlll derived from the underlying shale bedrock 

provides the parent material for this soil. Relief is fairly 

level and internal drainage is very slowe The organic matter 

content is low and the resultant soil structure is extremely 

poorQ Some mottling occurs in the profile which is relatively 

free of stones. 

D - Soils developed on fine-textured limestone - shale till 

The till from \vhich these soils are developed is very heavy 

and stoney, and has a characteristic grey to greyish-brown colour. 

It a.lso contains considerable reddish-bro,,rn shale fragments. 

These soils. are poorly to imperfectly drained. 

(1) Chinguacousy Clay Loam imperfect drainage. 

This type is found on lower slopes e The upper:~ part is 

distinctly mottled and the profile is shallower than others of 

this catena. This is classified as a member of the Grey Bro~m 

Podzolic groupe 

(2) Chinguacousy Clay Loam Steep phase 

Thls has a much greater circulation in the toi:!nship, being 

found. on the upper slopes along parts of creek valleys and a.long 

the escarpment. 

(3) Virgil Clay Loam moderately poor to poor drainage 

This clay loam is a member of the Dark Grey Gleizolic 

Intrazonal groupe Its poorly drained condition is caused by 

the .hea~.r nature of the soil B.nd also by the nearly level terrain 

on ~Jhich it is found. The lo't~r amount of or genic matter and the 

intensive cultivation have produced an extremely poor physical 

structure hereo The surface soil dries out rapidly arid is 



exceedingly difficult to work. 

E- Soils developed on lacustrine materials 

Lacustrine materials were deposited over the underlying 

till moraine in various thic}~essesQ A few boulders are 

scattered over· the surface but very few stones occur in the 

profile. These soils, very low in organic matter, are 

characteristically light grey I:Jhen cultivated and dry. The 

surface texture ranges from a. clay loam to a. heavy clay~ and 

drainage ranges from moderate to very poore These soils are 

very hard 'ttfhen dry and ha,re very poor physical structure. They 

are extremely acid in reaction. 

(1) Haldimand Clay moderate drainageo 

This soil type is found mainly on the slopes of the gravel 

terrace over clay sedimentso Here the terrain is gently sloping 

and external drainage is meditw. Internal drainage, however, is 

slow. The organic content is low and carbonates occur at 

twenty to twenty~four inches. It is free of stone or grit 

within the profile and few boulders appear on the sur~ace. 

/(2) Ca.istor Clay imperfectly drained 

The clay ptain above the escarpment in this to-t,~rnship is 

composed mostly of this soil type. It is also found on level 

areas below the escarpment on the gravel terrace and on the lake 

plain near Niagara-on-the-Lake. The topography is very gently 

sloping to level. Like the previous clay it is a member of the 

Grey-Brown Podzolic group and is strongly acid. 

(3) Lincoln Clay poor drainage. 

This soil type is located on the lake plain in the southern 

part where topography is levelo Due to imperfect surface drainage 

and poor internal draina.ge it is a. member of the Dark-Grey 

http:draina.ge


Gleisolic group" 

(4) c~mpden ClaY very poor drainage. 

This is also an intrazonal soil of the Dark Grey Gleisolic 

group. It is located in depressional e.reas, of \vhich there is 

one in the to,vnship on a stream course c Very poor external and 

internal drainage are both due to high clay content. When dry 

the clay breaks into hard clods, 2nd cultivation is difficult 

unless ideal moisture ·conditions prevail. This has e more 

alkaline reaction than the well-drained members of this catenao 

F- Shallow soils over 11mestone bedrock 

Flamboro Clay Loam variable drainage 

There is little or no profile in this type and sometimes 

bedrock occurs at the surface. It is located near the brow of 

the escarpment. 

G- Miscellaneous Soils 

-(1) Bottomla.nd 

This is found along all stream courses and drainage 

ditchese Soil forming processes are unable to operate and there 

is therefore no profile development. 

( 2) Esca.rpment 

Steep slopes and lack of soil cover prevents profile 

development on part of the escarpment. 

http:Bottomla.nd
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This is a. diYison of the tot~Tnship into areas, each of 

which has one or more distinctive physical features to distinguish 

it from adjacent areas~ These divisions were made by using soil 

types, parent material and drainage, and can be located on the 

accompanying mape 

1. Clay Plain 

This type consists of parent materials deposited in 

glacial Lake Warren, a forerunner of Lake Erie. For this reason 

it occupies tha.t part of the tol,Tnship lying above the Niagara 

escarpment. The soils are flat lying clays with imperfect to 

poor internal and external drain~ge. This limits their use a 

great deal, often confining them to scrub or grass. 

~ The Niagara Escarpment 

The face of the escarpment is, in spots, obscured tLnder 

mantles of debris deposited by advancing glacierso This has 

allowed for the development of the steep phase of Chinquacousy 

cla.y loam soils. Some sections, however show an exposed scarp 

face or are· very thinly covered with till. Flamboro clay loam, 

which has little profile development, has developed in such arease 

Drainage on the escarpment is poor internally, but often excessive 

externally, producing deep gullying due to rapid runoff. 

~ Dissected Till P1ain 

This section extends from the base of the escarpment to the 

Iroquois lake plain. It consists of till which was deposited 

by the ~dvancing glaciers but left untouched by the wave action 

which levelled out the plain to the north of it. It has a rolling 



F~g . 3. 	 The undulating dissected till 
plain, planted n grapes and 
pasture. 

Fig. 4. 	 Looking north from the 
dissected till plain do1vn 
onto the la e plain. Notice 
how the gentle shore cliff 
has been left under grass 
to prevent erosion. 



surface configuration, intensified around Sto David's valley by 

the stream erosion of Four Mile Creek. Clay learns and cla~s are 

the predominant soilso Drainage is imperfect but better than 

that of the lake plain. 

~ Troquois Ti11 Plain 

This takes in that part of the township north of High1.nray 

No. 8 9 excluding those sections overlain by sande The soil 

parent material consists of limestone-shale till deposited by the 

Wisconsin glacier then levelled out by the wave action~of Lake 

Iroquois~~ Le.custrine deposits also comprise much of the parent 

material, especially in the southern part under Lincoln Clay. It 

is therefore a flat lying area with poor external and internal 

d.rainage. It has a gentle south1~a,rd slope of about ten to 

thirty feet per mile. 

Sand Plains 

This land type is also found on the Iroquois Lake Plain in 

spots where outwash deposits of sand were laid down, over till, 

by the retreating glacier~ This produced areas of sandy loams 

with moderate to imperfect drainage, better than that on the till 

plain. 



Chapter 2 

HISTORY OF SETTLEMENT A~ID AGRICULTtmAL DEVELOPMENT 

1776 - 1814 The Pioneer Period 

Before this period the only inhabitants of the to"t•Tnship 

,Nere Indians c They picked this location 1vhich today is the 

commons in Niagara, for three reasons, the favourable climate, 

the ease of transportation by lake and river, and its defensive 

position~ They paved the way for the first white settlers by 

the establishment of some farming, and more important, the 

blazing of routeways to the interior. 

La Salle inspected the area in the late seventeenth 

century but established Fort Niagara on the east bank of Niagara 

River because of the more favourable portage over the falls on 

that side. It wasn't until the late eighteenth century that the 

1..vest bank was settled by white men. 

The first concentrated t~1ite settlement in the tovmship was 

induced in 1776 by the outbreak of the American \~Tar of 

Independence. During it, thousands of refugee United Empire 

Loyalists thronged to Fort Niagara, a British outpost, after 

having been driven from their homes in the thirteen colonies. 

To relieve this concentration of people and the accompanying 

food problems, plans were made ~y General Haldiman4 Governor-in

Chief of Canada, to divide the land west of the river into lots 

and distribute it to refugees capable of cultivating the soils. 

During the summer of 1780 the clearing and breaking up of 

land began so tha.t vJinter 'tvheat, to which the climate and soils 

1.vere found conducive, could be so,vn. At this time four or five 

families had settled and 1Arere building houses. By the summer of 



1781, sixteen families (sixty-eight persons) had settled 


bringing with them forty-nine horses~ forty-two head of cattle, 


thirty sheep and 103 hogs. These first settlers picked the well 


drained sandy loam sections of the lake plain for farmsteEtds. 


Among t;he first settlers a.fter the area had been surveyed 

and lots laid out, was Captain Daniel Servos of Butler's Rangers. 

He built a house~then a grist and saw mill on the four mile creek 

at the lakeshore road. Peter and John Secord built the first 

grist mill in 1782 at the present site of the village of St. 

David 1 s \vhere the svJift t-laters of the creek provided power. The 

land was granted in amounts vJhich conformed to positions held in 

the army or to the size of civilian families. 

In 1783, following a peace treaty which gave all land east 

of the river to United States, fully 10,000 people entered the 

peninsula at Niagara and Queenstone The favorable climate, 

especially the mild winters, and the well drained soils of the 

lake plain, plus the lack of good roads into the interior, 

induced many to settle in the peninsula and especially Niagara 

Township. 

At the end of 1783 an official report showed that forty~ 

six families had settled in this vicinityo They had cleared 

713 acres of land. 123 acres lftrere sol.ll]'n 1;'\J'i th 1ATinter "irheat and 31t2 

acres were ploughed ready for s~ring sowing. Within a few ye~rs 

most of the land in the township was occupied. 

With these rura.l settlers came many British occupants of 

Fort Niagara, especially the merchants and tradesmen. They 

quickly took up their places in the ne1!lly forming town of 

Niagara o It \:Vas made the centre of local government and '~Jas the 

mother to1r111 from which began the flrst extensi're settlement ·of 



Upper Canadae Fort Niagara in a short time became United 

States property, and all British interests were transferred to 

the to1Arn of Nie_gara vihere Fort George "'ras built e 

From Niagara, Indian trails provided routes to the interiore 

As early as 1785 loyalists blazed a road from Niagara as far 

inland a.s Ancaster. By 1800 another roe.d \rJa.s opened follo,,.,ing 

the lake shore from Niagara to Burlington~ and still another 

stretched west from Queenston along the dissected till plain near 

the base of the escarpment. Other roads were developed rapidly~ 

follo't'Jing old Indian trails, connecting the lakeshore 'Alith St. 

David's and Niagara with Queenston. These old Indian trails 

followed the most accessible routes, avoiding the dense forests 

of the lake plain a.s much as possible. By 1812 good. stur.111e1, clay 

roads and vrinter roads of sno~r al1o~Ted Niagara and Queenston to 

serve the interior of Upper Canada. 

This was the pioneer stage of development, an era of 

homesteading. For the first thirty years the chief concern was 

the clearing of land, the increasing of field crops, e.nd the 

improvement of homes and furniture. ~vhile clearing their land., 

homesteaders relied on govern~ent stores at Niagara-for their 

grain and flour but by 1786, through co1m111Lnity efforts, they had 

become fairly independent subsistence farmerso The growing of 

wheat, corn, oats, barley and other grains and root crops 

appeared followed soon by the planting of apple, plum, pear and 

cherry trees and small vegetable gardens. 

\vi th 1787, however, came the "Hungry Year", one of drought 

and burning heat. Crops failed, cattle starved, game disappeared 

and forest fires broke out. The government was called upon once 

:again to supply food. The proximity of Lake Ontario, lr.Jhich 

supplied both food -and water, did much to prevent the extermination 



of settlement, and with good weather the next year, agricultural 

progress continued. 

Population increased throughout this period as did the 

amount of cleared land and the abundance of crops. This was 

greatly a.ided by the rapidly rising tovrn of Niagara \•Thich 

became the capi tB"l of Upper Canada. Rfter its formation in 1791 Cl 

Niagara had become a military centre as well as one of business

and commerce. It contained branch offices and stores for the 

large mercantile firms of Quebec and ~,~ontreal a.nd "tvas the 

wholesale and retail outlet for the \ftThole pro\rince. 

The large civilian and military population provided a 

ready market for any surplus farm products of the surrounding 

district. The soldiers stationed here also provided, as well 

as protection for the district, abundant labour for the 

building and improvement of roads. They were encouraged by 

Governor Simcoe 1ATho, while residing here in 1793 :~ also 

encouraged agriculture and led the forming of the first 

agricultural association in Canada. 

Although the site of the capital was moved to Toronto for 

defense purposes, and some of the military population with it, 

trade was not diverted to any extent until the building of the 

vJelland Canal. Improved roads to the interior~ the portage at 

Queenston and a new steamer service to Kingston in the early 

nineteenth century, allo,ved Niagara to retain her leacl and 

continue gro'tving e By 1812 it had O"iTer 300 houses and buildings 

and its population \r1ras about 1500 not including 600 to 1000 

military personnel. 

Farms in the to"t'lnship improved vJi th the grovrth of the 

towno Many of the farmers knew ell about profitable cultivation 

of the land from experience gained in the old country, and with 
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its application the area began to take on a new face. "In 

short, twenty-five years had sufficed to turn the wilderness 

of woods into a rural paradise where all Lfu~ngs goodly grew for 

the use of manV 1 

Agricultural production continued to advance until 1812 

't-Jhen vJ"a.r broke out between Britain a.nd United Ste.tes. This 

gave the agricultural gro1.~rth 0f the tot·Inship a. severe check for 

about three yearse Being right on the frontier, it was the scene 

of many battles, and destruction reigned high both to property 

and to hwnan life. 

The town of Niagara 1r1as destroyed by retreating American 

troops who burnt it right to the ground and scattered its 

population. St. Davids, which by this time was a thriving farm 

centre, we.s also burnt to the ground. Neither place regained 

its prewar prosperity. The money spent on reconstruction left 

little capital to carry on business. 

18J 5 The Mixed Farming Perjod 

In 1815 fa.rmers vTere ready to specialize, raise cattle 

and swine, and produce grain for export. Although renovation 

of 1~rar dame.ges produced a slo1,v start, farmers began to prosper 

again through a series of large crops and good market prices. 

The large crops were due to the clearing of more land 

aided by the increasing rural population which, by 1822 had 

reached 1~07. An increasing kno1.~rledge of the soil and climatic 
) 

requirements for crops, combined 't1Ti th the previous fa.ctors to 

produce greater and more varied cropso 
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The good prices were due to better trade relations with 

England. The Napoleonic V.Jars and the resultant ~ra.r w·i th United 

States had forced England to rely more on Canada for needed naval 

stores anc1 food supplies. Canada receiyed a preferential tariff 

which brtught a boom to cash crops in the to11mship. 

As Iet, specialized cultivation of fruit for export had not 

appeared Fruit orchards, excepting peaches were planted on most 

fa.rms be ore the turn of the century, but in many cases '~rere 

or left for the swine and cattle. Grape vines still 

wild e Peaches v1ere introduced from Fra.nce by James 

Durham o his river road farm but were not developed co1nmercially 

latter part of the century. Grain and root crops 

the bulk of the cleared land and the farm profits 

along wi h cattle and swine. 

.he rural population prospered, so the town of Niagara 

, although in 1822 its population was only 1086 as 

to 1500 before. the war. After it, Niagara received 

As 

much of mill ta.ry popula.ti-on, some of whom were men of 

wealth. The Niagara Dock Company was formed for building 

vessels .nd steamers plus machinery, docks and wharves. A 

large fo1ndries and a shipyard were erected. These, plus the 

many sto es, gave employment to a large nmnber of businessmen 

and arti ans and the town was prospering both as a retail and 

wholesale centre for Upper Canada and as a port and manufacturing 

centre. 

In 824, however, the idea of a canal linking Lake Ontario 

and Lake Erie evolved. New commercialism had begun the 

transportation of commodities in bulk, and portages had to be 

replaced by canals. Efforts were made to have it built near 

Niagara but, with no logical site, they failed. The canal's 
I 
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such as 

present ocation was given preference due to the shorter 

distance between the lakes and the better construction 

faciliti s. By 1830 it was in operation. 

The canal not only drew business away from Niagara and 

the Quee ston portage, but also provided water supplies and 

power fo new industries. It caused a shifting of.interests 

oat building, and also a shifting of population 

:·i e A rctil1ttay line from Queens ton to Chippe,ATa wa.s 

formed if the hopes of competing ~ri th the canal, but the 

escarpme t, at the time, proved too much of an obstacle. 

The e effects were not felt too much by the rural section 

of the 4•mship as it continued to flourish. By 1830 it had a 

populati n of 2067, some of ~rhich 1.11ras centred in the hamlets of 

Virgil a d St. Davids. These farm centres had risen to supply 

their im, ediate~ surrounding areas vrith some of the everyday 

needs su h as blacksmith shops and grist millse 

Of he 21,115 acres in farmsteads at this time, 9,459 

v1ere und r cultivatione The area was becoming well cleared of 

its dens forestse Well cultivated farms and good houses and 

barns sh "red the improvements on the main roads. Log houses 

disappea~ed slowly, however, due to their exemption from taxes, 

Dr. Thome.s Rolph gives the follovring description of the 

area as t was in 1830. 


"Th 
 pretty new village of St~ DaYids in this township, 

four mil~s from Queenston, is situated in most a delightful 

spot, em ra.cing a great va.riety of picturesque and romantic 

scenery, being on a small stream called the 4 mile creek, from 

the undu ating nature of the land - the extent of richly 

cultivat d farms - the appearance of the peach and a_pple 

orchards - the nu.LrJ.erous neat cottages and the '~rell selected 
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1
sites fol machinery". 

x 	 He las the following to say of the town of Niagara~ 

"Thj ;own of Niagara, at Fort George, in the township of 

Niagara, is finely situated on the shore of the lake, at the 

mouth of the NiB.gera River, e.nd opposite Youngsto-vm~ and is 


generall3 
 a scene of great bustle and gaiety. It has three 


churches 
 several taverns, large wharves, a spacious dry dock 

and harb ur, and some handsome edifices around it. The 


populati 
n is up•#ards of 2000., :r..fost of the steamboats running 

on Lake ntario stop at Niage.ra.; this year some have run to 

Queensto and Lewiston. The Transit, a beautiful boat, performs 

the voya e between it and Toronto daily." 1 

Alt ough the growth of Toronto and the advent of the 

Walland anal deprived Niagara of much of its influence, it was 

still anlimportant district centre. Hamilton, London and 

Chatham ~till came to Niagara for their goods until they outgrew 
I 

the old 1apital. It was still a headquarters for regular troops 

and the qhief seat of district courts. As late a.s 1842, three 

counties I' Lincoln, ~velland and Ealc1imen~ did their judicial 

business in Niagarao 

Unt~l 18~-5 the town of Niagara formed a part of the 

townshipj but in that year it was set apart as a separate 

municipaJitye In 1850 Niagara, ~n~ich by then had reached its 

maximum opulation of 3 ,340, \vas incorporated as a tovm. The 

township seat v..ra.s removed to Qneenston and later the COlLnty seat 

was move., to the rapidly expanding St. Catherines, a larger 

more cenJrally located town. 

Wi ttl the shift of the concentration of population av.ray 

1 
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from Niagera to1;\rards St. Catherines and the head of the lake, 

Niagara, in the latter half of the century, began its declineo 

This was also induced by the improvement of interior roads, the 

building of the canal, and the coming of Railways" The to1~nship 

of Niagara, however, was on the threshold of e new era of 

prosperity and expansion. 

1851 - 195'5 The Period of Specialized Fruit Cultivation 

1Nith the beginning of a regular census j_n 1B51 a clear 

picture of the settlement an0_ the land use in the tol',mship at 

given dates \JITBS made possible. The 1851 census showed the 

population he.d risen to 2,250, and the e.mount of cultiva.ted 

land had increased to 12,749 acres or about fifty=five per 

cent of the land in farmsteads. 8,845 acres were in field 

crops and only 313 acres in gardens a.nd orchards. Of the 221 

farmsteads 115 'tvere over fifty acres and sixty-three Here tn1.der 

ten acres IJ The maj ori tywe.re still large and as yet there wu.s 

little concentration on frHit culture. 

With the second half of the century, however, came the 

beginnings of a. cha.nge from mixed farming to some specializa.tion 

in fruit farming. The period 1851 to 1881 shows a. marked 

increase in the number of acres devoted to fruit. A total of 

2,039 acres plus another 177 in the to•dn of Niagara 1tiere under 

orchards and gardens by 1881. This was accompanied by an 

increase of improved land to 19,377 acres a.nd. a result;tng 

decrease of Hoodlot to 3,164 acres. 

The reasons for this increase in fruit culture are varied. 

The well-drained soils of the lake plain and the accompanying 

moderate climate had proved conduci~Te to the gro'tving of tender 

tree fruits. The first commercial peaches 9 grown by John and 

http:majoritywe.re


Joseph Bro1~m of Niagara TO'tl}'nship, ''rere received fa,rourably, 

and the gro1t.ring industrialism and urba.niza.tion of Southern 

Ontario provided a large ready market for others who began 

production. 

The marketing of the fruit was aided by the improvement 

of highways e.nd roads, and more so by the establishment of 

railroads. The latter enabled the shipping of perishable 

fruits safely over long distances. 

Another boon to the industry vJas the introduction of 

canning factories first develc,ped in Grimsby around 1856. 

They ~Jere later introduced. in Nie.gara To,~rnship, one of the 

first being that established in St. David's by James Usher. 

These provided a use for the surplus harvest and gave full 

and part emplo~nent to some. 

This period also saw the introduction of the cultivated 

grape, which before this had gro'tm wild j by the government. 

Its ability to survive under more detrimental soil and winter 

climate conditions and where drainage is poor, gave a greater 

scope to fruit farming. 

In 1863, the ~rheat crops of the to~rnship \r.rere greatly 

destroyed by insect pests. As a result, many farmers turned· 

more to fruit in the foll6"~~ing year o Also, by 1881, the ne\v 

1ftJestern parts of Canada had brought much competition to the 

\vheat market, and this induced many to add commercial orchards 

to their farms. 

The map found in Pa.ge's Historical atlas for 1876 

indicates the changing economy a.nd shov.rs the locatlon of 

orchards and farmsteads. The greatest 

concentration and the largest orchards appear, at that time 
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on the well drained sandy loams along the river road and around 

Niagara. In most other areas, except along the Creek Road, 

orchards are sca~ttered and appear too small to be of much 

commercial value. The population also appears heaYiest along 

the main hight·lays and on the sand plains. 

The expanston of fruit farming continued on into the 

twentieth century. The experimental work of fruit testing 

stations, set up in the last decade of the nineteenth century 

and replaced by the experimental farm at Vineland in 1907~ did 

much to create expansion. Improved methods of soil management 

and better types of plants were introduced and, along with the 

nse of tile drainage and drainage ditches to make more land 

available, helped to increase the quantity and quality of 

fruit grown. 

By 1911 there was a notable increase of orchards up to 

3;, 594 acres ~rhi.ch did not include 613 acres in vineyards, 432 

acres in vegetables and 198 acres in small fruits. Population 

t~E1.s likewise increasing~ having risen to 2J52? in 1911, after 

a fall to 1{345 by 1891, due to emigration to the west ,e.nd 

rising urbanism. 

There vras also a noticeable change in the number and size 

of farms by 1911. There were a total of 402 and of these 260 

were under fifty acres and only thirty-eight over 100 acres. 

There were two causes for this change~ The first was a break

dov:Tn due to family inheritance. The second and more important 

cause was the expense and intensification which accompany 

profitable fruit farming. 

In this type of farming there is a great increase in the 

labour per acre required for pruning, cultivating and harvesting. 
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Increased ca.pi ta.l investment is necessary for each acre, to - ... 

allow for high initial cost created by the application of tile 

drainage v.Jhere necessary, and the periodical loss of .trees. 

This type of farming is~ therefore~ more easily handled on 

smaller farmsteadso 

From 1911 until the present time the population continued 

to rise with the exception of the late twenties and early thirties 

v-Jhen hard times sent many j_nto the large cities looking for 

employment. During the depression, especially in the la.te 1930 1 s, 
; ...em the wes+ 

many Russian Mennonites arrived hereVto settlec The loss of 

fertility in their soils ha.c1 forced them to abandon their homes 

and they migrated largely to the "riclnity around Virgil which 

became their co~nercial and religious centre. They worked 

diligently using latest soil improvement methods and became 

quite profitable farmers. 

The totpl,populatimn by 1941 had risen to 3,346. The farms 
l

totaled 53~;,416 of which 1~rere under fifty a.cres and 175 under 
l 

ten a_cres. · Only thirty-three farms 'tvere over 100 acres., Some 

of the populace -v1ere only part-time farmers working !I during the 

day or off-seasons, in St. Catherines a.nd Grantham. 

The total acreage of field crops had, by ~hi~ time, dropped 

to 6,036 while that of orchards and gardens had risen to 10,034. 

Only 975 acres remained under woodlot and another 1209 acres 

in unimproved land. The basic interest was now in fruit culture. 

The war added great incentive to this and raised the tot~l 

acreage tmder orchards, vineyards and gardens to 13,847. 

Following the war there 1'\ras a. great deal of immigration 

from the war torn countries of Europe. This raised the total 

population to 5,101. Many of the new citizens were related to 

the l.fennoni tes around Yirgil and took u:~;~ residence with them 



'·"hile seeking jobs in the plants of nearby cities Many ofo 

these decided to remain in the district causing an increase in 

the size of Virgil and decreasing the size of many of the farms 

in the to,ifnship. 

By 1951 which is the year o~the latest census the total 

number of farms he.d risen to 650;, 591 of \Arhich were under seventy
I 
acres and 177 of these under ten acres. Another indication of 

the increase and domination of fruit farming was the decline in 

animals~ especially horses ancl cows~~ In 1891 they totalled 1,746 

while in 1951 they decreased_ to 707. Horses have been replaced 

by modern tractors. Cows are kept by some for family needs, and 

by a few others for local needsa The latter are kept in spots 

\vhere the land is not suitable to fruit gro1,ring. ~~fost of the 

essentials are now bought in the local centres or larger cities 

nearby, and fetfi are home-made. Thus ~Je have an almost _complete 

transformation from early subsistence farming to present day 

commercial fruit farming. 



Chapter 3 

TRANSPORTATION 

Niagara Township is ser,red by several good paved highways, 

and one single track railvn~y 1/Jhich sees only li1:1i ted service. 

Numerous grcnrel and dirt side roads, laid out in a. grid pB.ttern 

as seen on the key map, link the more remote sections of the 

tovn1ship wj_ th the main reacts and local a,nd diste_nt centres. 

The most traversed highvray in the to\N"nship is the Queen 

Elizabeth "tifhich ca.rries heavy through traffic the year arounde 

It only passes through the southwest corner of the to~.rnship and 

is not directly coru1ected to any of the local centres. It is 

therefore tU1important in the tov,,rnship' s immediate sphere of 

commtmication. 

Other than this, the most heayily used road in the to~:mship 

is No. 8 High".iiTay which connects Queenston 'tvith St. Da.vids, 

and both these with points west. It is greatly used by truckers, 

farmers and commuters all year. During the summer, however, it 

receives its heaviest load. It becomes a main artery for tourist 
' traffic visiting the Niagara region or going to and' from the 

United States via the Queenston Bridge. 

Next in importance, and at times even more important, is 

the Stone Road which connects Niagara directly with Virgil and 

St. Ca therines, and by vJay of the Creek Road 9 a secondary 

highway,'to St. David's and Niagara Falls. This route is used 

heavily all year around by fa.rm.ers E~.no tr1..1.ckers, a.nd by corrm1uters 

working in Ste Catherines. 

The River Road, ma.intained by the Niagara Parks Commission, 

provides a more direct route from Niagara and Queenston to 



Niagara Falls and is more heavily used by daily commuters. 

Being a scenic route, however, heavy truck traffic is prohibited 

and must use the Stone and Creek Roads. The River Road has a 

heavy quantity of traffic in. the spring and summer months, 

especially on weekendso 

The remaining paved roC~d in the tolvnship, the La.keshore 

Road, serves the northern section of the township, and connects 

Niagara ·Hith Port lfJeller and Port Dalbousie. It provides summer 

residents with a good road to their lakeshore cottRges. 

All roads in the township are -vrell serviced by repair cre\rJ'S 

and are kept relatively clear and sanded during bad winter weather. 

The only other metho.d of transportation in the to,.PTnship, other 

than occassional ferry service to Youngstown, New York~ and 

To.ronto during the suramer, is the Fichigan Central Railroad 

spur line which connects Niagara with Niagara Falls. This was 

deemed unprofitable, however, and is used only for occasional 

industrial transportation. Likewise an electric railway 

connecting Niagara to St. Catherines from 1914 to 1932, did not 

pay and was therefore closed and the tracks removede 

Today, the only reliB.ble communication "t·vi th other centres 

j.s along the hight.trays by means of private vehicle. The bus 

system is on the whole inadequate although quite regular during 

summer months. Connections with Niagara Falls were nullified 

except that going along Noe 8 Highway and up the Creek Road 

from St. Catherines. At the most only twelve trips a day connect 

Niagara and St. Catherines by bus.,, 



Cha-oter 4 

PRESENT DAY AGRTCt~Tt~L LAND USE 

There are several factors ,~;rhich combine to produce the 

present land use pattern in Eiegara Township. Clir1ate has 

made the most important contribution in creating a dominant 

fruit culture not only in Niaga.ra Township but in most of the 

peninsula lying north of the escarpment. The moderating effect 

of the lake has produced a climate most suited for the raising 

of luscious fruits, in particula~peaches. The winters are 

seldom too severe for the existance of fruit trees some of "~.:Jhich 

cannot survive in temperatures below minus ten degrees Farenheit. 

The early Spring and long Sun_mer also produce unexcelled flavours 

in the fruits e The early Autumn anc1 late Spring frosts found 

elsewhere, especially above the escarpment, would prevent the 

ripening and the pollination of many of the tender tree fruits. 

Whereas climate dominates the general location of tender 

fruits~ other factors provide local limitations for specific 

species vlithin the tovmship' especie.lly peaches and cherries e 

Soils and relief, and the resulting drainage conditinns are the 

main delimiting factors. They provided the basis for the land 

types classifj_c~ation., Through a correlation of this \vi th the 

land use map ~end "Iilith informe.tion received through obser"ration 

and intervie~, it is possible to find the areas of domination 

by certain crops and the reasons for this domination. 

The Sand Plains 

These compose two large areas and several smaller, 

scattered patches of relatively well-drained sandy loamse They 

are occasionally interrupted by less favourable areas of clay 

http:Niaga.ra
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and clay loam, especially along stream coursese Peach orchards 

dominate the land use here. 

Peaches have the most precise requirements of the temperate 

fruits. Good nat.,~}ral drainage is the most important soil fe.ctor. 
r/.4-··'tJ·:'' G 

Good internal is necessary to allow the roots to breathe.freely
,It 

and excessive external drainage l111J.st be prevented Depressions,o 

"~which act as frost pockets, are e.lso disastrous to peach trees. 

Slope is therefore importent. It must be kept to a minimuxn yet 

still enable adequate drainage. 

The cultivation and care of the soils is important. 

Nitrogen is necessary e.nd must often be supplied in Spring and 

early Summer, but is undesireble in late sum~ere In late fall, 

minerals (potash and phosphate) must be applied. Liming is also 

done here and throughout the to't·Jnship to correct over-acidity in 

the soil and to increase the effectiveness of manure or 

fertilizers. Cultivation of a short annual period, green 

manuring, farm manuring and the application of mulch are also 

required practices. 

Some large farms are foLmd in these areas, especially 

along the River Road where commercial peach orchards had their 

beginning, and along the Lakeshore Road. Several are still over 

fifty acres and one or two exceed 100 acres~ 

The majority of these sandy sections are in peach orchardse 

Some depressional areas and sections having poorer clay soils, 

however, are under pear and plum trees, field crops, ha.y, ar!d 

occasional pasture. Most of the hay and grain is used as mulch 
,/ 

for the or~s. This is spread around the trees to prevent 

the. gro"tvth of other plants ~Thich ~~ould compete with the soil 

and moisture needs of the tree. 

http:l111J.st


Fig. 7. 	 A well-kept first class 
farmstead on the sand 
plain. 

Fig. 6. 	 An Early farmstead on the 
River Road. The size and 
quality of buil ings 
indicate the larger, more 
valuable farms found on 
this part of the sand plain. 



Woodlots are few, except along the east side of the 

River Road. The· Niagara Parks Commission have left them 

standing to aid in prevention of erosion and to create aesthetic 

value for touristse Sections of stream courses are also under 

woodlot to prevent erosi6n~ 

Those areas of good soil a.nCl drainage conclitions, not 

under peaches, have been taken up by market gardening and s1,veet 

and sour cherry trees. The majority of the cherry trees in the 

township are fotmd around the edge of peach orchards, although 

there are some solid orchards of ~he cries-. They hetve much the 

same soil requirements as peaches but are in less demand~ a.nd 

because they are the first to be picked, their peripheral 

location is a.dvantageous. They also pro"tride a useful '~rindbrea.k 

for the other trees. 

The well-drained soils of the sand plains are also 

conducive to the growth of profitable garden crops, especially 

tomatoes and strawberries. Tomatoes are sensitive to excess 

moisture and desire shelter belts and windbreakse They are, 

therefore, often found in small patches between orchards, but 

in places, occupy relatively large fields. Although they 

require much handling and attention, they me.ture quickly and 

may produce several harvests during a good season. 

Strawberries are also dependent on good drainagee Although 

they will grow on a wide range of soils~ the early types desire 

a light soil and a '~~Tarm southern slope. Like tomatoes, 

stravlberries mature quickly and provide a quick turnover for 

the money invested. Peaches, although they bring greater 

returns, require a longer investment period during the several 

years required for maturity. For this reason, many new post



war immigrants began grobring ms.rket garden crops. 

This post,,var immigration has brought a. noticee.ble break

down of the farm sizes in the sand plains, especially near Virgil. 

Many .farms today are less than ten acres and many are looked after 

by the women \.Vhile their husbands \1rork days in the industries of 

Niagara Falls and St. Catherines. 

The Iroguois Till Plain 

This comprises all the land, north of the old Iroquois 

shoreline, which has not been overlain by lacustrine sand 

deposits. The majority of the soils here are clays and clay 

learns of heavier texture and poorer drainage than those soils 

on the sand plains. Grapes dominate the landscape in this 

area although they are less prevalent than peaches are in the 

area previously discussed. 

Grapes produce best on light textured sandy soils, but 

are less exact~ng than peaches and can thrive on more detrimental 

clay soils providing that surface drainage is efficient but not 

excessive. This problem has been solved by the development of 

drainage ditches in many cases using the natural channels of 

two, four and six mile creeks, at the expense of the farmers 

who used them. 

Grapes also thrive on abundant sunshine and heat. This is 
I 

insured by placing the rows in a north-south direction. Also, 

it can be seen that most large vin~ya~ds are located some 

distance away from the lake which has a moderating effect on 

the desirable summer heat. 

Good air circulation is also necessary to combat against 

disease and frost, although vines ~rill stand up to low winter 

temperatures. Limited cultivation is advised in early spring 



~ig. 7. One of the few unimproved 
farmsteads on the till plain. 

-Fig. 8. Market gardening on the 
till plain . 



with none after the end of Jtme. The use of farmyard manure, 

artificial fertilizer, and green manure are also common 

practices, the last being most important in preventing the 

leaching out of nitrogen and to hold 1.~1inter snow thus preventing 

deep freezing" 

The largest farms on the till plain are those o'~rned by 

Canadian Canners at St. Davids and which specialize in tree 

fruits and market gardening, and those o1.~med by Bright's '~fines 

specializing in grapes. Canadian Canners have, in recent years, 

dispensed -vri th many of their farms, finding that it is cheaper 

to buy from the private farmer. Brights, however, do research 

and experimentation on their farms to·produce the best grapes 

possible. 

Despite poor natural drainage, many peach orchards and 

market gardens e.re found throughout the till plaino The use of 

tile underdraining anc1. the drainage ditches ha,re ma.de this 

possible. Over 700,000 dollars have been spent in artificial 

drainage throughout the township. As a result of the high 

initial capital which this requires many farms have been 

reduced to less than fifty acres, and some to less than ten 

acres. 

· The mHny lv1ennoni te and Polish i.rnmigra.nts 1iho came to this 

to'Tmship since the last \var, leased small plots of land. They 

worked in the urban industries to provide the initial cost of 

tile drainage and trees~ and to :provide an j_ncome while the 

trees were maturing. Many still 1Hork in industry, leaving their 

hardworking wives to care for the farm during the day. 

These ne1~r immigrants ·hrere EJ.llo\.ored to live in crude tar

paper shacks, without restriction, until they were able to build 



·Eig . 9. A small dairy herd-on the 
till plain near Virgil, Ont. 

Fig. 10. 	The pasturing of beef cattle 
on the poorer soils of the 
lake plain , showing one of 
the few remaining woodl ots 
in the background. 
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proper homesc Many of the Foles, having become used to such 

a life, and desiring to stay in a lower tax bracket, remained 

in these dwellings until fines and law forced them to build 

proper homes in v,rhich the ma.jori ty live today. 

A few poorly constructed, unkept houses can still be seen 

along the backroads of the till plaino 

This area contains the majority of the land of the 

to·wnship in field crops' hay ann. pasture e vJheat and oats are 

dominant and are used for feeding cattle, poultry and swine~ 

Very little is sold commercially. Much of the straw ana some 

of the hay is used for mulch to protect orchards and small 

fruits during the winter months. 

The lake plain contains most of the cattle in the 

to,~rnship" There are only a fe1~r herds of dairy ca.ttle, the 

largest being located just south of Virgil. The majority are 

owned singly by farmers for their private use. This is 

especially true, away from the main high1·vay lrvhere co1~rs are 

found periodically, staked to the side of the road or in a 

small pasture. Some small herds of beef cattle are also found 

in more remote sections, and are sometimes mixed with dairy herds. 

Chickens and S'tvine are quite nurnerous in this part of the 

township they provide a secondary income for many farmers and 

in this way give some protection against fruit failures. 

The amount of \.voodlot is also gree.ter here~ It ls found 

in areas too poor for farming, and especially along creeks and 

drainage ditches to prevent erosion. 1·1any farmers have kept a 

woodlot on their farm to provide winter fuel. 

The Dissected Till Plain 

This is a rolling dissected, gravelly terrace overlain by 



clays and clay loamso It extends from the lake plain south 

to the escarpment and extends east and west accross the entire 

township. iilthough the soils are heavy, the rolling nattn~e of 

the land provides some well drained sections. 

There is a great diversity of crops here. Small peach 

orchards are gro\vn on ~.nrell drained, protected knolls but pears 

and pl~~s dominate the tree fruits with a few patches of apple 

and a.pricot trees. 1rlhile apples l~ere previouslJ' a dominant 

part of the fruit economy, other~ more specialized areas 

provided too much competition and apples '~rere soon replaced by 

more profitable fruits. 

Grapes, field crop-s and hay are found on the poorer drained 

and steeper sections of thls terrace" Ft3~Jl grapes a.re found 

against the escarpment, however, due to the danger of late 

spring and early fall frosts. They are replace by pears and 

pltm1s~ the most tolerant of the tree fruits. 

-r -ot~dlots ere confined mainly to the stream courses 1r.rhere 

they -;_)revent erosion., This is also e problem on the slope '1!1Thich 

separates the terrace from the lake plain~ Most of this land 

has been left in permanent grass cover. Grass is also used on 

slopes as·· a soil binder bet~reen the trees~ and the grape trellises" 

The farms in this region~ compared to those around Virgil~ 

some even exceeding fifty acreso A few have been broken up, 

however, especially along ·the Creek Road south of St. Dc.vid's 

and along No. 8 High\~ray o Housing subdivisions have din:inished 

the farmland somewhat, and will continue to do so, as urban 

housing needs rise. Farmers are attracted by the good prices 

offered for their land. 



The Escarpment 

The slopes of the scarp face are too steep for other than 

forest cover. Nixed coniferous e.nd deciduous forest provide 

this cover 1r.1hich extends from tl· (? ri,_rer to the St. David's 

\Talley~ and is found in t\,ro areas ,,,rest of this c This area is 

free of any human d.\~ellings"' 

The Clay Plain 

Most of this region, 1Arhich comprises all of the to1N"nship 

above the escarpment~ ha.s been taken over by pol.•lier developments 

which will be discussed in a later chaptere Most of the part in 

agricultural use is under field crops, pe.stu:re and -vrooc1lot. 

Some grapes are gro1rJn and some orchards but no peaches or 

cherriese The poorlydrained level terrained clays and the more 

rugged temperatures prevent ·the growth of the more tender fruits. 

Hixed farming is predominant and farms are as a result much 

larger than below the escarpments 

Problems in Agricultural Land Use. 

In the to14rnship a.s a \oJ'hole, dr.Rinage and acidity have been 

the major physical problemso The construction of drainage 

ditches and the extensive installation of tile under-draining 

has alleviated the first problem, 1~rhile hea.vy perioc1.lcal 

application of lime has been used to decrease acidity. Moderate 

acidity, ho"rever, is conduci,re to the fruits grovJn here. These 

efforts have cau~ed large investment of the land but &.lso have 

produced good productivity. 

Erosion~ especially that by running 'l.·Jater, has not proved 

too serious in the tol•rnship o The ma.jori ty of the land is quite 

level, and controls ha.ve been used on the undule.ting· sections. 



Fig . 11 . 	 A man- made drainage ditch 
on the till plain west of 
Virgil, making possible the 
cult vation of peach orchards 
seen in the background . 

~ig . 12. 	Surplus bRskets of peaches 
to be used as fertilizer 
due to the summer heet 
wave in 1955. 



Lake shore erosion through wave action~ however, is more 

serious tva.ves from occasional heavy storms often hill fruito 

trees within their range. Prevention weasures are too costly 

for the average farmer, however, and little has been done to 

check it. Less than one quarter of the lake front ls 1.mder 

farmland today, most of it going to tourists' cottages and 

military land. 

The most serious problems fe.cing the to,~Tnship' s farmers 

at the present is overproduction. This is the result of two 

major factors. The first is the rapid increase of land devoted 

to fruit production since 1939 due to a stimulus in the market 

by 1Arar. This has increased the tota.l amount of fruit on the 

market~Second is the improvement nf species and the widespread 

use of sprays which have decreased the loss through disease and 

pests. This has produced a critical situation. 

This problem was emphasised in the stmwer of 195?. As a 

rule the har,resting and marketing of peaches is spread out over 

about a. ten 'l.>Jeek period in \vhich different varieties ripen at 

different tirr:es. An unusually \1a.rm sununer in 1955 caused the 

early maturity of some varieties. Many had to be d~~ped because 

of under-development but many others 'M"ere marketed before 

schedule and caused a flooding of the market. To enable the 

prices to be kept up, many others had to be dumped and used 

merely as fertilizer. 

Since 1939, the cost for labour, baskets and spraying has 

nearly doubled ,,v-hereas the selling price of fruit has risen very 

slowlyc As a result, many farmers just break even while other 

have a deficit. Some must 'take emplo~~ent in the city or with 

the government during the 1.~inter months to. keep their farms 



operatinge The large initial amount invested in fruit culture 

prevents m.sny fror1 switching to mlxed or dRiry farming, and the 

capital investment puts the land at such e high price that farmers 

find it hard to get buyers if they 1.~rish to sell. 

To relieve the situation which exists, an attempt was made 

by fruit growers of the peninsula to get the provincial 

governJnent to set up a Fruit Grovrer 1 s Ha.rketing Board. This -vras 

to be a govermnent controlled attempt to stablize the market by 

buying up the surplus produce at preva.iling prices. In short, 

it ~1as to a.ct as a indirect subsidy to the fruit farmer, but as 

yet the idea has not materialized. 
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Chapter 5 

NON-AGRICULTURAL LA1m USE 

Niagara-on-the-Lake 

This tov.rn of 2, 535 people :ts located a.t the mouth of the 

Niagara River about fifteen miles north of NiagPra Falls and 

approximately nine miles northe2st of St. Cathertnes. It is 

also located on a branch of the rtichigan Central Railway, once 

a busy section~ but now almost abandoned except for an occasional 

shipment of coal or lumber for local industrye 

Although once a retail and v.rholesale tre.de centre for the 

entire province, Niagara has long since lost this prominence to 

more conveniently located urban centres. Today Niagara gains its 

importance as an agricultural centre and also,- since the 

improvement of transportation routes and facilities, as a 

stmmer resort and tourist to~me Although this has done little 

to .increase permanent population, .1 t has aided the tov.rn' s annus.l 

revenuee 

Niagara has ma.ny natural attributes for this latter function. 

Its location beside the lake gives it a more comfortable climate 

than inland urban centres. The natural beach and the ample 

docking facilities left from past functions answered recreational 

needs, and to these were added a golf course on the grounds of 

old Fort Mississaguae 

Niagara's greatest attraction is its histor1cal back

ground. It is a treasure house of monuments and memories lying 

at the foundation of Ontarioe This provides a desirable 

cultura.l atmosphere for sm11mer 'risi tors. 

Although there has been some industrial development, 
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~ig. 13. 	Looking east on Queen St., 
the comnercial district 
of Niagara-on-the-Lake . 

~ig. 14. 	The Niagara River, and Shepherd's 
Boat Works, Niagara ' s largest full 
time industry, as seen from Fort 
Geor e. 
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partially due to the growing fruit industry, ~iagara is still 

primarily a service centre for the su.r1... ou11.ding a.gricultu.ral 

district and for the S1J.mmer tourist tra.dee In 19~- it is 

estimated that over 50~000 people visited Fort George~ the 

greatest attraction 1within the town limits In 1955 ~ \1Ji th theo 

develop~ent of winter ice jams on the riveri the presence of 

the lvorlcl scout jamboree and the Lake Ontario swim., many more 

visited the area and greatly increased the transient tradeo 

The present commercial area of the tov.rn as depicted on 

the accompanying maps consists of thirty-three retail stores 

plus numerous service establishments 1·1ost of the stores he.ndleo 

largely the common articles of immediate everyday need and of 

limited selectiono _Many things;; especially luxury goods~ must 

be purchased at the larger stores located in Niagara Falls and 

Sto Catherineso The off=centre location of the com~ercial 

~ection has been somewhat of a hindrance to its growtho When 

the present town site was surveyed and laid out in 1345 the 

proposed centre "I!Jas ·to be at J.VIississaguB. a.nc1 Mary Streets 'tvhere 

the Stone and Lakeshore Roads intersecto Fort George~ however~ 

1.vhich had previously provided a. large market fo:r reta.ilers ~ 

induced businesses to become located near it;; on Queen Street~ 

although its population soon became defuncto The existing 

businesses attracted any new additions until the present 

commercial area was developedo This location plus the rise of 

Virgil may have reduced Niagara's zone of influenceo 

The existing industries in NiB garB. Ct::'lnsi t of tltro C8.nn]_ng 

factoriesi one jam factory~ three basket factories~ one wood

working shop and a boat building factoryo All but the last are 

either seasonal or employ so fe1rJ t;l19.t they a.re l"elatively 



unimporta.nto 

Canadian Canners 7 while they employ over 300i mostly 

transient 9 labourers du~ing the harvesting and canning season~ 

employ only seven permanent workerso This is true nf the other 

industries corr.lf1ectec1 1vith the fru::t t cul tt1re o Host nf thes·e 

plants are loca.ted on the outski::t"'ts of to\1!11 or near the :rail1rJay 

1.,oihich formerly gave ease and quickness of transportationo Greave's 

jam factory~ ho"t~Jever ~ is located in the commercie.l «3istrict 

\vhere it is able to sell as '"rell 8. s to manufacture© 

The largest industry in Niagara is Shepherd Boats, makers 

of high priced inboard and outboard motor boats They eE1ployo 

up1.11Tarcls of forty pe:rmanentl~r ~ most of l:·J'hC@ a.re skilled. 1~.rood= 

workers and many of these being foreign i~nigrantso Their 

loca.tion in Ni51gara by the lrTC~ter" front 1.'JBS probably due to the 

ready market for their products in the Niagara vicinity and 

~""1"".r")©¢;'1\....· w r;;;) l1~llc· ~ • c; a"'c _ ~!'...' _ ~ -,'-he o..a'i'v""<C:ll.l<!'!lbl"li-:-·yCJ. u nf''-· <=" 
~ ·h.:,s+i'f"'p:li''id c ___ ,...._.0

Y".!l,r.c,y• Youtlge:tcnsn
..._. .... ~ ~ i-o'o_....,. ,_ _ ~ . ..... !J :;\/ ~ 'L' -- o.. -:- uco;a. _.. 

&~rea~ a.nd the rnoderate climate desirable for this type of '~:York a 

The total selling value for all the plants in Niagara in 

1951 \Q]'S.S 871~000 dollarso The ontlool~: for future expansion of 

industry~ howeveri is dimo The only inducement Niagara has is a 

rail and 't·1Tater connectiono The '""'ater transportation other tha.n 

for pleasure craft and for occasional ferries to Toronto and 

YoungstoitlflJ.~ has b(~H311 neglected since the first decade of the 

centuryo Likewisei in the last few years~ the rail route has 

been used only sparingly due to more important interests else= 

"\)rhere in the peninsula. o 

Residential NiE,g.?ra consists of 85'-:- homes o These e.re nearly 

all single family dwellings of frame constructiono Many are of 

early construction~ some dating be.cl: tc· t,he early 1800's o VTJ:1ile 

some have been kept up and modernized, others have been left 



Xig. 15. A first class house in 
Tiagara-on-the-La e. 

Fi • 16. 	A fourth class shack on the 
southern ou skirts of iagara
on-the-Lake. 



Fig. 17. ~~ .H.A. subdivision in 
Tiagara-on-t e-Lake 
(secon class housin , 

~i • 18. An elementary school in 
Niagara, Ont., bui1t on 
the site of the first 
parlianent of U per anada. 



relatively untouched due to the histor!cal pride 0f their 

inha.bitantso As a result there is great decadence in some arease 

Since 1945, there has been some influx of building, 

especially by N.F-L. A. j for veterans ·Harking mostly in the in

dustries of St. Catherines and Niagara Fallse These consist of 

~~~rell ltept second class frame houses found mostly in a ne'-"' sub

di~ision on the military reserve. There are also a few post

vle.r ~ first class,. ranch style houses intermingled ~"ri th the 

older d\vellings. 

The biggest concentrations of first class homes are those 

ovrned by Ar11erican S'LUnmer residents along Queen Street~ and those 

a. long Front Street. The rest of the residences are four1d, for 

the most part, in the area esst of Mississagua Street and north 

of John Street. Many of the larger homes located on the main 

streets become tourist homes during the summer months. 

Lack of development west of Mississagua Street can be 

blamed largely on the presence of the city garbage dump 1~rhich, 

due to prevailing 1111inds, gi1res off unpleasant odours o In other 

parts of the to1,rn much of the area. has remained in farrnland and 

in military reserve. The latter has been an armycarr:ping a.nd 

training grounds since 1914 and, for severa.l ':Jeeks each sunnner ~ 

is occupied by reserve soldiers. 

The to\vn is served by a Ha.ter s~{stem and accompanying 

sewage disposal system. It is protected by a fire hall and by 

a modern, well~equipped hospital. A large park and beaches 

provide recreational facilities. These are accompanied by a 

movie theatre, several clubs including the first Masonic Lodge 

in Canada, and several beverage rooms~ 

A modern public school is provided and a. ne~~r high school 



_fig. 19. St. Mark ' s Anglican Church 
in Nia ara , built in 1804. 

Fig. 20. 	St. Andrew ' s Pres yterian 
Church in Niagara, built 
in 1831. 
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is in the-process of being built in conjunction with the 

township o At present children of high school c1ge :ml1St go to 

Niagara Falls or Sta Catherines where their educeti0n is 

boughto They are served by school buseso 

Culturally~ t'lri th its histoi"'i·cal bacl[ground ~ Niagare. is 

well seto It contains four churchesi all having historical 

significance o It also contains a. museurn and the first library 

in Upper Canadao In the surn.mer it contains a stock theatre" 

These~ along l.tJith the nm1erous historical sites and mon"Ltments ~ 

make Niagara a cultural centreo 

The future development of Niagara depends largely on the 

expansion of industry in the Niagara Falls and the Sto Catherines 

odistricts It has all the qualities desirable for a. suburb&.n 

residential to;.,Jn~ including a more favorable climatic situation 

for more comfortable living conditionso 

Industrially or commercially Niage.rs. shov,rs little hope 

fo:r expansiono 

Sto Davidis 

This village is situated eight miles from Niagara by road? 

at the junction of two old Indian trails which today comprise 

No o 8 High,rJay anc1 the Creek B.oe.d o It had its beginning nea.:r 

the end of the eighteenth century as a trading post and later 

as a local manufacturing and supply centrea The water of Four 

Mile Creek provio.ed po,~rer needed. f0r mills and othe1.., incl.ustries o 

Like Niagara~ St o Da1rids v?as burned in 1813 and lost many 

inhabitants and industrieso With agricultural advancement in 

the township~ however~ it became a centre for the surrounding 

disiricto Because of its location a canning factory was 

http:provio.ed
http:Niage.rs


Kig . 21. 	Canadian Canners ' factory 
at St . David ' s , showing 
a peach orchard in the 
l eft foreground . 

Fig . 22 . 	 A suburban housing development 
on No . Highway west of St . 
David ' s . 



developed here, one of the first in the to\vnship. The 

development of a cement and stone quarry above the esce.rpment 

in the later 1800's also aided St~ David's~ These are the only 

industries located here·today. 

At present Ste David's, with a population of over 906 and 

316 homes, is primarily an a.gricul tural centre and a suburb, 

mainly for Niagara Falls. Most of the homes are fr~me and many 

are post 1.1a.r. Many of the inhabitants of the to;..Jn are commuters. 

A great attracti0n to these people is the local golf coursee 

The commercial section reflects the situation. Three 

grocery stores~ a post of~ice, a bank, B hard,r~a.re store and 

several service stations and garages, supply the everyday 

essentials while Niagara Falls. stores provide luxury articleso 

1:;. lun1ber and building supplies store empha.sises the netv 

development of suburban homes in the areae Restaurants and 

part-time tourist homes indicate a summer tourist trade along 

No c 8 HighvTa.y. 

Like Niagara this to~rn has little incentive for any 

development other than residential. 

Virgil 

This is a village of between 600 and 700 people located 

at the junction of the Creek Road and the Stone Road, about 

three miles south1.vest of Niagara. Although 1t had its beginnings 

'tvi th the coming of the United Empire Loyalists, its greatest 

development has occurred within the last quarter centurye 

During the depression~ Mennonites settled the land arom1d 

Virgil and~ being very religious and clannish, built a large 

church in the ~..rillage which they made their cultural centre. 
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Fig. 23o The commercial section of 
irgil, 10oking southwest 

along the Stone Road. 

~ig. 2 • A fruit co-operati e on the 
Creek Roa , in rgil, where 

eaches an other fruits an 
vegetables are bought and 
so d whoesale. 



Yig. 25 . The Mennonite Church, centre 
of cultural activity in 
irgil. 

Fig. 26. The ~ennonite Bible School on the 
Stone road northeast of rgil, Ont. 



Those irlho bece.me too old to '1orl·= the land retired and built 

ho1nes in Virgil near the church~ their one rems.ining interest 

in lifee This brought an increase of the Yillage population., 

After 1945 many Nennonite lmmigrants came to live '~.~.rith 

their relations '~hile seeking emplo)rment in Niagara Falls a.nd 

Sto Catherineso Because of fa.mi1y and religious ties many of 

these people decided to live in, or. e. round~ Virgil a.nd become 

commuters like those in Niagara and Sto David'so 

Virgil has thus developed into a thriving residential 

village of 210 homes 9 and a cultural centre~ A large commercial 

district has also developed along the Stone Roado It consists of 

eight service stations and a used car lot~ three grocers and a 

meat ma.rket ~ two restaurants~ a c{rug store 'l a barber~ a real 

estate office~ a hardware~ a bank and two appliance stores~ 

There is also a 1tJholesale buyer and seller of fruit employing 

mostly seasonal labour~ a.nd a small furniture industry and store~ 

employing about six peopleo 
' 

The fact the.t this is a cultural as 1~ell as .g_ commercial 

centre is illustrated by the presence of three churches~ the 

largest being Mennonites The future development of Virgil~ like 

other centres in the to'Wnship r; delJends on the industrial growth 

of the larger centres outside the township 9 and on the trend 

tovJards suburban living o 1Tirgil ~ holtJever ~ ha.s less attraction~ 

than Sto David's a11c1 Niaga.ra'~ except to incoming Hennoniteso 

Queenston 

Situated on the Niagara River c; immediately belo1rJ' the 

escarpment~ Queenston 9 with a present population of 415~ is the 

smallest urban centre in the to•"vnshi~ro It is at the head of 

navigation on the Niagara River and was an important transfer 
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¥ig. 27. ueensto , as seen from Brock's 
Eonument on Queenston I:e.:._ hts, 
showin the la e plain and steep 
river cliff in the back round, 
and new suburban housing 
developments in the left fore round. 



F_g . 28 . 	 An ea rly sty e first class 
home nn he River oad north 
of Queenston. 

_Fig . 29 . 	 A modern first cl ass ranch 
st le home on the R ver Road 
nort h of ueenston. 



point for cargo going across the portage to and from Chippewa 

and the interiorc 

Today, although the population has risen, it is almost 

entirely composed of commuters ~,rorking mostly in Niagara Falls o 

The only signs of commercial s.ctivi ty are the toll bridge e.cross 

the river, a general store a.nd post office~ the toHnship offices 

and a few service stationso 

Growth here is also restricted to residential development 

influenced by the industrial expansion of larger centres, 

especially Niagara Fallso 

There have been recent developments of suburban homes 

other tha.n in the urba.n centres previously mentioned Theseo 

have been r·estrictec1 mainly to No o 8 Hight~Jay and the River Road o 

They consist almost entlrely of ranch=style houses, with the 

exception of several mansions of earlier origin located on the 

River Road north of Queenstone The homes on the River Road are 

mo:re expensive and have settings 'tvi th greater aesthetic valtH3 o 

Two other urban developments Rppear on the Stone Road 

bett,leen Yirgil and Niagarao The first is a ~1ennoni te Bible 

School~ a priva.te high school V~rhich attracts st1.1dents from as 

far away as Kitchenere It is a recent acquisition and is still 

being built through r-·rennoni te labour o Near this location the 

nevl to1.vn and to,~msh:i.p high school is also being built c 

There is also Etn industry, the A"rionics Company It iso 

located nearer Niagara on the bank of Two Mile Creek~ It is 

the aero=electronics division of the Gen=Air Company of Sto 

Catherines and, although it employs only a few at present~ may 

be the nucleus of a larger developrnento 
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The remaining non-agricultural land below the escarpment~ 

excluding recreational land which \Jill be discussed later 9 is 

to be found in m.ili tary reserve o This j_s used~ in conjunction 

In that part of the township above the escarpment~ well 

over tlj·fO thirds of the l21.nc1 ts nsed for non=agricultura.l purposes@ 

A small pElrt of this is being quarried for limestone by Queenston 

Quarries o This e.lso included e. cement ,ivorks until better types 

elsewhere made cement production unprofitableo 

The quarry face is ·about t'~renty=six feet" This incl1J.des 

t1fl!elve feet of grey dolomite· underlain by fourteen feet of 

bluish dolomite in beds of six incr1es to six feeto The upper 

beds are of a. -vrarm grey colour and are 1.rery fil19=-graine0:? allo,J\ring 

them to take a high polish and making them good for orna~ental 

The majority of the land above the escarpment has been 

taken over by the Hydro=Electric Power Com~ission of Ontarioo 

Development began in 1914 when sur,7eys ~,yere ma.c1e to build a 

pov.Jel"'house at the base of the ri~r·sr cliff about one mile south 

of Queenstono A forebay an~ screenhouse were planned to feed 

the po"'lrJerhouse and \~rere in turn t;o be fed by a canal from tJ1e 

trJelland Rivero This site \;-·J.9S. idea.l for height~ construction 

and future expansiono 

This project :~ras rut under col:struction and ;;~relS completed 

ln 1921 9 providing the surrotmding district Bnd :more distant 

centres 1~rith much needec1 po1~er As yet 9 ho1prever '~ not rrn1ch lanc1o 

e t 0 ::! • • ~ ('I> • • "')!! ~,... 'rt'/J4s
"~HB.s necessary') anc1_ 1 remalnect ln mlX.et. l. arm:ung c; v:u:1es BJnu orc.uaJ. L. o 

In 1951, however, a second power project of much greater 



fig. 30. 	The Av onics In ustry on Stone 
Roa. , s outhwest of r iagara-on
the-Lake. 

LIBRAR_Y 

Fig. 31. 	Fort George, at Niagara-on
the-La e, one of the neny
tourist attra ct ions kept up 
by the Niagar a Par ks Commission 
along the River Road. 
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magnitude was put under constructiono Although the powerhouse 

1llas erected in Stamford ToT~7nship, the 111ajority:. of the reservoir) 

built to insure a steady flo1~1 of 11ater ~ is to be found in Niagara 

Tcn-1nship o As a result, most of t}::.e land above the escarpment has 

been taken over 1:;y non-agricultur;-,1 lo.nc1 uses (j 

Recreational Land Useo 

This consists of t1~ro major types, tha.t occupied by surn..mer 

cottages and tha.t oc.cupied by Niagara Parks Commission. 

The location ei' suJmner cottages in the to~:1nship is confined 

to the lake front 1tJhere the moderating influences of the lalr:e 

pro·v·ide desirable stur..m1er temperatures and the sa_ndy beaches 

I:"ro,ride a good natural playground, There E:re tvro are~s of 

concentration, one adjacent to the to,\rn of Niagara, end }:nown 

as the Chautauqua grounds, and the other near the northwest 

corner of the totvnship o 

The Chautauqua deri1res its name from a summer to\vn in ~!e'tv 

York State itJhere people con'\Tt3ned to learn culture and study the 

bible. An attempt ~ras made to set up a similar place beside 

Niagara in 1887 '~i th the building of a hotel and a number of 

homes circled around an amphitheatre, but the idea fell through. 

Today, ho1.veyer ~ the area contains close to 100 surmner homes~ 

many of 1t1hich are ovJned by 1\.:r:J.ericans. .t-'U:.rlong these are about 

thirty second rate cottages v.rhich ha,re been converted into 

permanent homes by cormJ.uting resid.e:nts o 

The western section of the shore contains several cottages 

all of vihich have lake frontage. These B.re more secluded and of 

a better class than those in Chautauqua. 

The remainder of the ~horeline is occupied. by farmland and 

military rifle rangeso These may provide future_sites for 



recreation land, especially that under orchards if the price 

of land becomes right. 

The Niagara Parks Commission ovrn much of the Land e.long 

the River Road stretching from Lake Ontario to Lc.ke Erie. vlhere 

possible, they have made it into parks and picnic grounds for 

transient tourists. :Monuments ha\re been established at most 

of the historical spots and they attract thousands of motorists 

each year. 

· Beyond the to\>ln of Niagara the major attraction is located 

above the escarpment. This is the Brock monument and its 

accompanying park. This has facilities for picnics including 

a pavilion, a refreshment booth and a restau~ant. The monument 

itself enables one to have a bird's eye view of the countryside 

around. 



CONCLUSION 

From this study it can be concluded that the location 

of the to\,ifnship 9 bel01!tT the escarp1~1ent a.nd adjB_cent to Lake 

Ontario 9 has been the most important factor in the evolution 

of the present day land utilize tion :in Niagara To1..'fnship 0 This 

has created a moderate climate r:; free of 1flrinter extremes;; '~rhich 

has combined '''i th man w s improvement~ of soil e.nc1 drainage to 

permit the emergence of a dominant fruit cultu.re o This 11vas 

also aided by transportation improvements 9 the proximity and 

growth of urban markets 9 and more importantr:; the development 

of ca.nningc 

Today the major problem is overp~oduction ana the flooding 

of markets 0 This has been incluced by ~\Jorlcl 1·Ja.r Two's stimulc! tion 

of efforts~ the use of fertilizers and. drains to me.ke more lanc1 

availablei and the use of research and sprays to decrease the 

death rate of fruits due to disease and insect pestsQ 

The situation is almost acuteo This excess may be absorbed 

by a grovJing trend tcn~rards 1.1rban development which "~:vould create 

larger ma.rkets o Attempts ha~re been made to obtain indirect 

government subsidies but~ so far~ they have been unsuccessful(!) 

lo1any farmers at present find it hard to ma.ke profit or even 

break eyen~ but haye invested too much to sell'j except at prices 

too steep to attract buyerso 

The four urban centres were all found to have no strong 

location fa.ctors to induce development of industry or co1nrr1erce. 

There are~ however, good possibilities of future development as 

suburban centres~ but this will produce a very slow increase of 

population a 
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